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WELL BML1

MD
VOLUME 8.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING,

BRYAN ON

industrial establishments bad on hand
prior to ,the Joint convention Is
rapidly. There is said to be
actual want in many families. The
Ktrike funa amounts to about ten dol
lars per man. President Moorehead,
cf tje operators, predicts the strike
will be of short duration, but Presl
dtnt Walker, of the miners, says they
are out "until mow flies."
dkn-imsaui-

POLITICS
to the next congress
wjetner or not the next

president

After

on the steamer Celtic as a delegate
from the United States to the Interin
nationa! Missionary CoiTfereuce
Scotland.
"If the next congress, which I believe twill be Democratic, with members hai'ing largely froos !the West,
makes a favorable record, I believe an
additional million or votes will be
wen, insuring the election of a Democratic president," said Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan was
as to
the personalities likely to figure In
the race for the Democratic presld-jn-tia- l
nomination.
"Gt veraor Folk is a good man and
well qualified, was his comment on
toe former governor of Missouri.
As to Mayor Ganr he said: "Mayor Garner has made a brilliant record and is an able man. bit as a matter of fact a year a:ust elapse bef re
there can be any discussion of
possibilities.
presl-dcnt-

il

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO'S.
NEW DRINK "PEPSI NE."
Tie Pecos Valley Drug Company Is
serviug a new drink that bids fair to
be a very popular one thrcugh
summer. It Is oal N d "Pepsine"
and as will be seen from its name, it
Is made .with pepsin In it. Pepsin is,
na
knows, one of the most
healthful as well as beneficial drug,
it being used especially for the stum
ach. "Pepsine" aids digestion and
helps to set the wTiole human system rigt. This drink contains no
"dope' of any kind, whatsoever, and
is guaranteed to be strictly pure,
and healthful. It has a
very pleasing taste sod will cause you
to call for It again.

guilty of Illegally earring guns. The
court has not passed sentence on
the in. The jury w as dismissed at noon
today nntjl next Thursday morning.

This afternoon's session was taken
up In arguing motions.

A3ERNATHY BOYS GO HORSEBACK TO MEET ROOSEVELT.
Word has come that Lot list and
Temple Abernathy, tlx and ten year
old sons oV. 8. Marshal Abernathy,
of Oklahoma, left Oklahoma City on
April 15 and are riding to New York
cn horseback to meet Mr. Roosevelt
when he returns from his Kuropean
trip. The boys rode from Oklahoma
t .iron eh Roswell to Santa Fe and axe
by the ma.11 y who saw
rcutiber-them here.

CO.

THE BIG BARNUM & BAILEY.
CIRCUS GOES UP IN FLAMES
Sc:inectarty, N. Y.. May , 21. Tae
main tent of the Baroimi & Bailey circus was destroyed by lire here this
afternoon. Several persons were reported injured, but no one was killed
so far as known.

comItlost
IT S TAIL

o

8 AN FORD DODGE AND
COMPANY'S SHOW IS GOOD.
The opening production of the San
ford Dodge nompaiw at the Arsnory
last fT.ght drew a good sized crowd of
about three hundred people. The general verdict of t.ie audience was "It's
plays ona good show." The
ly high class dramas, either Shakespearean or ot'her standard wcrks.
night Goethe's "Fam.t" was the
bill and tha company put on a first
class production of this celebrated
company are
piece of Mterature. In
otae oeople. and they ai-- artists, ail
of taom. Mr. Dodge takes tihe loading
part and is an actor of exceptional
coir-pan-

te

worth
The cock par. v played -- The Merchant
of Venice" at a matinee performance
this afternoon and wiU give ."Othello"
tonight. It is a rare opportunity for
of
he lovers of the highest clas
dramatic art. The company carries
much special scenery.

ClJcao, May

The theory

that
tail
the
eastern sky and is now generating a
new on", was advanced by Rev. Daniel J. Mr Hugh, professor of astronomy at DPaul University today. The
old tail was forced awav from trie
cornet by the iianual force of electrical repulsion caused by the sun spots
which were so prominent on W?dnB-day- .
He thinks the same thing occur21.

Ha tier's comet h as lost Its Id
W.iich Is ft HI floating a space m

red In ISIS.

o

DEMOCRATS WILL BOOM
FOLK FOR PRESIDENT.
,
St.
Mo.. May 21. Democrats
here last night definitely fixed Jane
second as the date of a banquet at
which a presidential boom for former Governor Joseph W. Folk will be
formally launched.
Ijo-.iIs-

1

o

o

Must Make Room.
for our Fall stock of books, and for
TIC EVIL OF THE NATION." the next ten days, we will sell $1.50
Dickson. Tenn., May 21. Denounc- popular copyright books for 60 cents.
ing the legalized saloon as (the most Three hundred titles to select from.
gigantic evil of the nation, tne tem- See window display. Ingersoll Book.
perance committee In a report to the Stationery
Art Co.
Cumberland Presbyterian general aso
sembly, today set as a goal for the ANOTHER FRENCHMAN FLIES
church the entire elimination iOf the
ACROSS ENGLISH CHANNEL.
liquor traffic In the United States
Calais,
France, May 21. Count
Lesseps. the French aviaJacques
de
COAL STRIKE MAKES SERcrossing the Engtor,
succeeded
IN
ILLINOIS lish channel thisinafternoon in his fifIOUS SITUATION
Peoria, III., May 21. Wlt'a fifty days ty horsepower monoplane "Scarabee,"
ot Idleness already Incurred and with taking fifty minutes for the voyage
prospects of a prolonged idleness In and landing easily In the meadows
the future, the coal situation in Illi- near Dover. It was ills Intention, when
nois has reached a serious point boUi he left Calais, to make a double light
for the 75,000 minors nd the opera- and return to Calais soon after landtors. The large mountains of coal tiie ing at Dover. De Lesseps ascended
from the point where Beloit started
on his successful trip across the chan
nel last July and rose gradually to a
height of 1.S0O feet, before turning
his machine toward England.
GIGAN-

For Rent

The office room occupied by R. M. Parsons.
an

EXERCISES

SPECIAL SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICE

INNOCENTS

to
Really Go

events eosne every Saturday in t'ae
year, but on the final Saturday of the
session are always considered a part
of the common letnent work. "Battal
ion Parade" will be bold at Ave this
afternoon, which 4s put on especially
for the Commencement visitors.
Dr. George Fowler gives the sermon to oadets tomorrow morning at
eleven o'clock in the new auditorium
and at five Sunday afternoon will be
held the regular i Sunday afternoon
"Battalion Parade;" and on Monday
comet the opening of the special
Commencement features.
All classes are now over and t'.ic

J. H. Mason Knox, jr.. Associate Pro
fessor of Pediatrics In the Johns Hop
kins Medical Scthool of Baltimore, in
a paper read before the National
Conference of Caaritles and Correc
tion here this morning. But what was
more startling than these figures was
his further statement chat wltih prop
er care, probably one-haof these
deaths could he prevented. Dr. Knox
said in part:
"A most significant feature of Uie
civic .life of our generation is the dev.
elopment of the Idea of nelghborli-ness- .
T.ie two fundamental elements
!i this relationship are real need aud
Commencement season is on. Visitors adequate help No class in our comare beginning to arrive, among the munity needs the ministrations of a
first helng Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rowley true neighbor more than the baby.
"There are about 1,400,000 infants
and daughter, of Gila Bend, A. T..
who came yesterday morning. They in the country under twelve months
of this
are the parents and sister of John of age and about
number are expected to die within the
Rowley, First classman.
year. Pmbably
of Ciese inPROGRAM.
fant ,leaths could be avoided.
Saturday, May 21st
'About 200,000 babies die each year
8:30 a. n. Guard Mount
one of three causes: prin.nturi-ty- ,
frovn
9:00 a. m. Battalion Inspection.
disorder, and pul5:30 p. m. Battalion Parade.
monary
effort to save the
disease.
Th
May
Sunday,
22nd.
baby
through its natmade
be
dust
11:00 a. m. Sermon to Cadets by
Its mother. Her.iater-es- t
Rev. Dr. George Fowler. In New ural protector,
can na easily aroused. She often
Auditorium.
needs
instruction. She must have
p.
tu. Battalion Parade.
5:00
pktced within her means a good mill:
Monday, May 23rd,
when 'nor own fails. Milk dispensaries
"Alumni Day."
m valuable "
an.
In
Alumni Meeting.
10:00 a.
Nw r Attention
was railed by Dr. William
Auditorium.
of Boston Mass., In an ad
2:40 p. m. Baseball Game, Alumni N. Dullard,
dress on the "State Care of High
a:rai)t cadets.
Grade Imbecile Girls" this morning,
by
p.
m. Battalion Reviewed
5:00
to the great public .expense occasion
Alumni.
by the lack of proper care given
ed
to
Reception,
p.
Governor's
8:30
ni.
to
immense number of girls who
an
be given, by Citizens of Roswell
grades of nor
In Armory, to Governor Mills and are below the lower
mal children and yet are not clearly
SUA.
imbecile.
Tuesday, May 24th.
According to Dr. Bullard
these
9:40 a. rn. Firing Salute to Governor girls
as a rule, become mothers of at
9: 45 st. m. Butt's Manual.
least three children each. Most of
10:00 a. n. Competitive Drill.
children are themselves feeble
these
11:00 a. m. Inspection by Adjutant
minded nd ultimately a charge on
General A. S. Brookes.
the staite; the mothers lack a sense
5:00 p. tn. Escort of Color.
or
of, responsibility for present
by
5:30 p. vn. Battalion Reviewed
on
fut
effect
realization
their
of
the
Governor Mills and Staff.
p. m. Commencement
Ball ure events.
:00
"The proper method of dealing w"
(Special Invltaton).
"is to
class," said Dr.
this
Wednesday, May 25th.
keep them In a custoar department
10:00 a. m. Street Parade by Cadet of an institution
for the feeble-min- d
Battalion and Ros well's Light ed and where t'aev
can be managed
Battery. Reviewed by Governor by
those who have experience with
from Gllkesoa Hotel.
the mentally defective. This care
5:20 p. m. Graduating Parade.
In
roil 8 1 be exercised by the state.
In
p. ni. Graduating Exercises,
w'.ukt form this can be done
exactly
New Auditorium. Address to the best depends upon
tie special sneth- Graduating class by Governor W.
J. Mills. Valedictory Address by
Cadet Millet S. Clancy. Music by
TWO BARGAINS.
Institute Band.
A modern cottage close in and neat
Thursday, May 26th.
the Central School.
7:30 a. m. Company Inspection.
A well Improved farm four miles
Announcement of Promotions and south of the city at a sacrifice.
Furlough
Vacation
appointments.
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
granted A ld Lang Syne." by Cadet
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Band.
Accountants. Notary
Class of 1910.
Agents
FREDERICK MT'LLKR. Jr. Pre.
Kansas City Life.
WARREN P ALLEN.
215 North Main St
Puone 65
THOMAS A. STANCL.IFF. Treas.
MILLET S. CLANCY. Valedictorian
HUGH A. BLA DOCK.
ods in each state, their methods of carPAUL R. BIRD.
ing for paupers, criminals and defectEDWIN P. COLEMAN.
ives and the special means at their
BARL A- - DUNN.
disposal. These cases should, howev
CORDON FOWLER.
er, never be treated or c aired for as
STEPHEN W HILL.
criminals. They are usually released,
HAROIJD E KILBURN
only to undergo a second ImprisonJAMBS E. MATCHIN .
ment and meantime Co have done
GUT MAYBS.
much evil to society."
JOHN C. ROWLEY. Jr.
WILLIAM G. WALTZ. Jr.
New vlows of surrounding country
WILL F. WOODRUFF.
never before shown, not on post carls.
Book,
Ask to see them. Ingersoll
GREAT TIDE OF PEOPLE
Stationery.
Art Co.
o
BOUND FOR EUROPE.
New York, May 21. The tide of HIGH OFFICIALS OF THE
RAILROAD VISIT ROSWELL.
wealth and fashion toward Europe
Coming in the special car of Sup
reached spring flood today W.ien a
fleet of seven out going liners carried erintendent George W. Starkweather,
2,695 .persons bound for the pltsosure a pnrty of prominent railroad officials
cities and rescrts of Great BriUan and visited Roswell all night and went
the continent. The rush Europeward south rhis morrlng. The visitors
was never more general among peo- were entertained at the Commercial
ple of means and leisure han this club last nlghL Tie visitor are out
year.
seeing the vallev. In the party being
lf

one-fift- h

WANTED.
A LADY TO TAKE CHARGE OF
OUR ALTERATION ROOM.
MUST
BE A
GOOD
FITTER. PRICE A

e

Tofzek-Finneg-

DEATH OF

INSTITUTE

MALE QUARTETTE

ROSWELL PEOPLE GO TC
CHRISTIAN CONVENTION
Roswell sent Hs delegation to the
Territorial Convention of the Christina vluuxsh at Clovls this morning, a
partv having gone throng, yesterday
to th saTive plane. Those t who left
this Tnnrninr were Mrs. C. L. Aldridge
' Mrs. lohn C- Davis, Mrs. J. J. Bock. C.
A. Errmett and Ed. S. Gibbany.

one-'aa-

jf

--

t:'--

0

"

Vlce-Pxe- s.

WE EMPLOY THREE

PAPER-HANGER-

DO YOUR

STCK.
nothing: TO

SEE OUR NEW
COSTS

WANTS

PHONE

36

FOR PROMPT
AND WE CAN

S

NOW
PHONE 41.
ENQUIRE.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

SPEND SUNDAY AT THE BIG MEETING
J.

Brinker,

of

Amartllo,

General

Frelgnt and Passenger Agent; C. L.

Seagraves, of C.iicago, immigration
of
Commissioner: W. H. Simpson,
C'hicako,

Advertising Agent.

F.

RAIN TEXAS;

L.

Vand 2r grift, of Chicago, editor of the
Santa Fe's magazine. "The Earth"
and Thomas Gallaher, of Ai:3ri".lo,
Traveling Freight & Passenger agent.

SNOW NORTH

o

COMET VISIBLE TO THE
NAKED EYE IN THE WEST
Halley's comet has at last made it
self popular by appearing at a season
able hour. It was plainly visible to
the naked eye in the west at seven- thirty and for an hour or more there
after last nigdt. The comet appears
in Roswell over the south end of En
Capitan, about twenty degrees high.
It looked like a big star with a 'naze
in front of it. The tail appeared short
and rather Indistinct probably on ac
count of it relative position to the
earth and on account of the brightu-nesof the moon. ,

Denver, Colo., May 21. A heavy
snow storm prevails today all the
way from northern Wyoming
into
southern Colorado. The weather is
comparatively warm and most of the
suow melts as It falls. The storm will
be of great benefit to ranchers aud
stockmen.
At Cheyenne five Inches of snow
fell. The wire service west o Denver
was severely crippled by the storm,
the Vieavy snow tearing down the
wires in msw-- places.
Severe Storm Hits Texas.
Houston, Texas, May 21. Heavy
rains accompanied by severe winds,
o
haM snd tlrctricaJ display again visWert Heaton and Miss Maytha ited southwest central Texas again
Matheny. ooth of whom, are at St last night. More than twenty towns
Mary's hospital after mastoid opera report houses blown down and antrut-be- r
tions, are getting along nicely.
of people slightly irj .rod. At
Gonzales, Benito Hernandez, a well
known Mexican, was killed by lightning.
The streams are rising rapidly and
many levees in the rice fields were
washed away. Crops in many sections,
however, were greatly benefitted.
y

s

FUN WITH

SON "NICK"

FOR SALE:
Best 10 acres cf alfalfa near Roswell with goed water right and plenty shade. Ideal location for suburban
May 21. Mr. Foas's home 2 miles out, between city and
Washington,
maiden speech in t.ie House of Rep LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chavefr
leaving city. Prone
resentatives was punctuated with con- county.
stant aprlause and an uproarous 181 2 rinns after 6 evening or befo',
8 In morning.
tf.
sctne followed its conclusion.
His declaration that the people had
NEW
BPID5E
the lost confidence in Che
TO BE OPENED OM JULY 21.
party evoked a demonstration from
the Democratic side. Mr. Longworth,
Antonio, Texas, May 21. It
San
of Ohio, sought to inject a question.
tl ait the
tm anno'iif d hci- - tod-'"You will excuse me," smilingly re new international brid".
b't'vecn
marked Mr. Foss, "I cannot be inter- Browsvill". Tora?, and Mftmrras,
n
rupted this morning." The Ohloan sat Mexico, will be fnrTaHv oricjicrt
down amid trie langhter of both sides. .TtiW 21 and 22.
Taft, OH-ne- l
While the , Republicans and Demo
Roosevelt. President D'az, ire
crats were shouting at one another FovernT of Terns and t'le governor
veros the hall. Mr. Hamer of Ida- of TemauIShns, Mexico, has been inho, a Republican, was vainly seeking vited.
recognition to question Mr. Foss. "How
o
can I proceea to ask hiim some, ques- QUEEN VICTORIA GIVES
tions J" he demanded.
BIRTH TO STILL BORN BOV
"Write him a letter," derisively yell
Madrid. Ppalr, ?fav 21. Q'een Vic
ed a Democrat.
loria was dfltver-- of a boy, st!l!
"Send him a wireless" yell ed an at four o'clock this morn'ng. The unhappy outcome was attributed to preother.
mature acrouch-menvhich. 'however.
was otherwise natural.
INSPECTOR COMPLIMENTS
INSTITUTE WIRING JOB
Kins Alfonso Is still in Indoo
Otis Cray, of Albuquerque, Inspec where ,he attended yesterday the
tor for the Rockv Mountain Fire Un eral of t.ie Queen's uncle. King Ed
derwriters' Association, of Douver ward.
Queen Victoria
the mother of two
o!
who 'was here inspecting the
the New Mexico Military Institute's boys and a girl, all surviving.
o
new academic building. Lea Hall, left
Notice.
Hefore
t'.iis morning for his home.
leaving he spoke to a Record reporter
The undcTlimd hereby si vises
n a very complimentary manner of the public that thev have pnrcfcpsed
the job that was done on the btilhling the Lea
and that no fishing wil'
He said: "The wiring of this b'ilding be allowed.
s the best I bave seen in the Pecos
LEA LAKE CLl'B.
Valley, and it womW be a roitd one P5t5.
R. L Malone, Secy
anywhere.
It does a man good to
look over a piece of work like that.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
for it is certainly a pretty Job up to
standard Hi everv respect. The work (Local Report, Observation Taken mt
:00 a. mo
was d ne bv the Valley Electrical Oo..
N. M.. May 21. Temper,
I understand, and that firm deserves ati-r-Roswell.
trax. 84: mln. 56 r mean 70:
credit for t,ie manner in which the precipitation
;
wind, dir. W.; veloc.
contract was fulfilled."
7; weather, cloudy.
Comparative temperature data, exElectrical Show.
tremes this dat Jat yea', max S.I.
San Francisco, May 21. An electn nin. 45: extremes this date 16 years'
cal exposition, the first ever 'jeld on record max 95, 186; mln. 31 1699.
the Pacific coast, has been Installed Forecast for Roswell and V'clnity:
at the N!w Coliseum and will open
Tonight and Sunday rain and cold r
this evening. Electrical concerns all
the United States Navy and the
University of California are also participating la the big show.
FINLEY RUBBER CO
Bay State League.
Boston. May 21. Boston Bay State
AdFNTS
Baseball League, recently organized
aOOOKICH and FISK TIRES
begins It season this afternoon. The
Fully guaranteed b the world's
cities on f.ie circuit are North Attle- largvs robber goods mtgers.
boro, Attleboro, Mansfield, Mllford,
Fall
line goggles, dusters, csps,
Marlboro and .South Farmlngtcn.

0nr

ITF'

Rep-iblica-

Pr'-sirtT-

t

.

f--

wi-.irv-

e,

m-o- r

-

WALL PAPER

SELLERS SPEAKS

Roswell knows that E. 0. Sellers can sing;
come to the Baptist church tonight and find
out that he can speak. He has a message.

iry trials la district court, J. ing with "Guard Mount" at 8:30 aud die every year in the United States,
"Battalion Inspection" at nine. These according tn a statement made by Dr.

wiH be a Democrat, William J. Do-a- a B. West, yesterday afternoon, and E.
believes. Mr. Bryan nailed today V. Kennedy this morning, were found

Apply

NUMBER 67

II will be up TWO MEN FOUND GUILTY
St. Louis. Mo., May 21. Nearly
The exercises of the New Mexico
to. dvttwmiue
OF CARRYING GUNS. Military Institute started this morn 300, Goo babies under one lyear of age

New York, May 21.

"THE 8ALOON THE

MAY 21. 1910

CORN FED MEATS
OUR SPECIALTY

SERVICE

Baltimore Roasts.
Fancy Cuts of Veal
Fresh Bulk Sausage

DALIARD & BEST

PHONE 81
QUALITY MEATS

CAB & LIVERY

Proprietors

.

U. S. MARKET. ,
Free Piano Tickets Given Away

gloves and auto sond
oar garden, lawn
and spraying bnsa for years
8ee Us Before Baying.
s

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the an it
saloon league in ,the basemect of the
Baptist church on Sunday at 3: AO p.
tn.. All members are urged to be prestenor
ent as there are matters
President.
tanee to eome a p.

We guarantee

PHONE 195.

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
(DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION IN SESSION.
Washington, May 19. From nearly
very ooxntry on ttie faca of the globe
men aad women are crow d tag Into

STERLING SILVER

IN

O.
K

Washfjfton tonight to

k. MASON

stand

Mm

It. 1S.

dw ta

mt RoavaU. II.

!

Ac

Ouiw oi

Match S. 1B7

KNIVES AND FORKS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, "Per Wwk
Daily. Per Iftnth
Dally, Par Month, (In Advanoe)
Daily. Om Year (In Advanoa)

1B0

60o

......

SOo

.

S6.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING) CO
At

118

gifts for every occasion. Our line of these
goods is at its best.
Make

East 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized

cidental to the adoption of the
plan, being inherent la it.
In a word, the D?a Moines charter
can claim no other originality than
could justly be predicatad of the Constitution of f.ie United States, which
was a recasting into a form essential
ly new .of tha fundamental laws of
England, as modified by colonial experience. Its greatest merit lies In
the fact that more than fifty years of
local experience was wrought into It.
and that it passed through an ordeal,
during lts formation which made it
an adequate expression of the popular
will and the only one which could

com-miFslo- n

to announce O. Z. Flnley aa
candidate
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

1

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C.
K. (To be) Odem aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, aubject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record la authorized to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renamination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, aubject to
the action of tie Democratic primaries.

jave found acceptance.

Y.

& E.

FILING

GASES

GOST LESS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
BRYAN ON TEMPERANCE.
William .1. ISryan this week spoke
before the Cafiolic Total Abstinence
Soc'vsty of America at Chicag) on the
temperance question Among , other

thine he said:

"I would, not favor legislation forbidding
use of liquor at any time or
best cure for your own worries under any
circumstances. However
Is to help some one in trouble..
I am In favor of such restriction a"
may be necessary for the protection
That comet as seen in the west of society.
"The right to drink may be abused
last night was a decidely "punk" looking object.
and It may be forfeited.
The right
to drink is not more sacied than
risVit to a sober son; the
And Teddy was a mere appendage mother's
wlfw's sacred rlgOit to a sober hus
tacked onto royalty in veslordiy' band, and the child's sacred right to
procession.
a sober
The right to drink Is
not "more su.red than the right to
Uoswell's greatest adorw.vent lies life, and yet the right to life can be
In 'jer trees and lawns. Are ?oi add- forfeited if one bj .ises 'nis life as to
ing your part?
.Tvon.ico the Uvea of those about hrm
"In like manner one, can forfait the
right
to drink under reasonable re
People busy in mending their own strictions
be ntteimpts to enforce that
tu
usually
no
time
weaknesses
have
right to such a degree as to make his
talk about Cie follies of otlurs.
use of liquor and the sale of it a men
ace. to society.
which
"The finrt. proposition
Now that the federal government
has taken a hand In stopping b.jotleg would lay down in t'.ie discussion of
ging In dry territory the latest Is the Iqiior legislation H that the people
sending of an Iowa bootleesier to fed have a right to fix the terms and eon
era! prison for one year by federal dltions upon which intoxicating It
onors shall be sold and used. That
Judge Mct'herson.
proposition Is fundamental.
'f hold that every nit ou'.ht to
The Record has received a opy or have authority to act on t'jls subject.
a book by John J. Hamilton devoted except as it Is restrained by a larger
to the commission form of govern unit. That is that the block, the ward
roent. In it is given i a list of sixty the city, fae precinct, the county, the
set an cities operated under this Dial tate and tte nation should each tiave
and RoswtJl is erroneously included t'.ie undisputed right to exclude the
among tnem
e
people of the unit
s.ile of liquor
nay deem necessary for helr protec
Night riding in a modified torn; has tion and wolf ire. I believe also that
larger unit has a right to control
brok" out in the Old Bay State.. The the
trouble, arose. over
plan of certain the an all or one on this as on other
people to control the milk supply. subjects.
woald be willing. to stand
Vta!n farmers refused to enter the "No one
for th doctrine that a saloon
combine and now they And a poison- sponsor
Into a town aaalnst
ed cow on their hands in the morning. oi ght to be forced people
of the tewm.'
the wis'.Ks of the
Th--

r

Des Moires was particularly ftted
bv its central location, it9 medlam
size and Its tpical character as an
merican community to solve this
probh-m- .
for the country. It could, lu
world
civilized
ib
entire
through the medium of Its own
world through the medium of its own
citizenship. It numbers among its inhabitants natives of every country in
Iowa, everv State in the Union, every country In Europe, and every oth
er quarter of t'.ie globe; and the 'travels,
a.d studies of Its nearly
have
one hundred thisand people
covered every part of the world and
embraced the full range of ordinary
observation and experience. It .is the.
seat of a university and several other
strong institutions of learning. From
John .1. Hamilton's "The Dethrone
vnemt of the City noss." (Copyright.
1910, by Funk & Wagnalls Company.?

--

te

Just a few years ago the planning
of a live or ten thousand dollar stmo
lure created town gossip for a week.
It is significant of the gfa growth
and advancement of Roswe41 that the
starting of a thirty or forty thousand
dollar building excites but passing

EXCURSIONS

comment.

Washington, D.
return

C ,

and
$38.55

Convention World's 8unday
School Assn. May 19 to 28.
Selling dates, May 14, 16 16 and 17
Limit June 1st, with arrange
ment for extension to June 15th.
Baltimore, Md.f and

return

$G0.05

Southern liaptist Convention,
May
Selling dates, May 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Limit June 1.
FOR FURTHER

9.
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M. D. BURNS. Agent
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er inspirational than Instructive in
method. In line with this object, the
most famous speakers obtainable
have p.romi'wd to address the various meetings. During the first two
days of the convention
there are
scheduled to speak a mvmbtir of missionary (workers. Among these are
Rev. Y. Tanka and Rev. N. Tamura,
of Japan; Mrs. Vayyati Harakat, of
Syria; Rev. I E. Marek, of Bohemia:
Hon. T. H. Y.m. of Korea; Rev. E. M.
Mexico;

of

and

Jl

y;Jt

v

::

1.: 3.

"Ex-Balli- e"

Straohan. of Scotland.
Other speakers are equally promto
inent. Those who will respond
tihe address of welcome by President
Taft for instance, are Dr. Monroe
Gibson, cf England; Bishop ,Yoitsn
Honda, of Japan; Bishop C. Kartwell,
of Africa: and Rev. J. A. McKenzle.
Bryce,

Ambassador

of New Zealand;

cf Great Britian. Is on the program
for the last day of the convention.

The modern

business man who

achieves
oids excess es.

Cuban Holiday.
Havana, Cuba. May 20. The eighth
anniversary of the inauguration of the
Republic of .Cuba was generally cele
brated throughout the island today,
It was on May 20, 1902 that the trans
fer of sovereiraty from Ma J. Wood,
representing the United States, to
Cen. Palm a. t'.ie first president of the
new Republic, took ,place.

J

in liic muu

N

L

positive enjoyment.

f 2.00 per day.

Lawrence 215

1VUUC1

Burns he finds
i ,1

d
Robert Burns
"Little Bobbie" is
therefore half the price. Same

by Week or Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.
For Information. ee
&

-

but positivennd t

Snecial Rates

Parsons

I

His tastes are mild,

PINE LODGE
In the heart of the big pine
forests in thb Capitan Mts.
An Ideal Summer Resort.

Kates,

:

successes

--
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THE ORIGIN OF THE DES MOINES
PLAN.
The TVs Moines plan of municipal
government is at once a combination
of the approved features of all the
bent American city charters of recent
origin and the concrete result of one
American city's earnest .efforts, eoT'
crlng ;rore than half a century to
work t the problems of its own ad
ministration
The form "of govern
ment by commission waa frankly appropriated from the chArter of Gal
veston. The provision for tue recrll of
unsatisfactory officials was borrowed
from l.os Angeles. The broader refer
ei'duw was an enlargement of a light
long possessed by all cities under an
low a statute. The initiative was also
an existing right, which together with
the protest, was adopted as a result
of both general and local discussion.
The charter of the city of Dallas,
Texas, perhaps most directly suggested the referendum and initiative. The
elimination of partisanship from city
elections was effected locally, but unquestionable because of ' convictions
nurtured in several decades of nationwide agitation of the question. The
unqualified establishment of the merit
system was an evolution from a less
thorough but excellent plan already In
ope rati in. The double election
was
original as a feature of municipal
practise, but had many precedents to
suggest and Justify It. The provisions
for purity of elections aad administra
tion for publicity and for the aafe.
guarding f franchise gave effect to
local demand due. In part at least to
discussion which bad kmc been coin
on in every part of the country. Tha
sboUtlon of the ward system was fat--

;r::

Vice-Preside- nt

as-th-

r

.

,

May, 24.
The men are not to monopolize the
enUwisiasm.
The Woman's Foreign
Missionary Movement will be given a
prominent place on the program. On
Friday evening. May 20, four simultaneous sessions will be held to consider this subject. Mrs. James S.
Money to loan on real estate. TJa Sl.erman. wife of
Sher5tf.
Ion Trust Company.
man, will preside over one of these.
Om S.mday
May 22. the Sunday
Schools of the city will e visited by
the delegates of the convention a.id
on Monday, reports on the work will
be submitted to a committee.

zresi
SL2

"'

the

World 'a Sixth Sunday School ConvenBetion, nrhlc'h opena tomorrow.
tween t.000 and 3.100 delegates are
expected to be present. An attempt
haa been made to insure this assembly being the greatest gathering for
Christianizing the world that was ever held.
For a week the convention will be
center of Interest In tSie city, poesi-blovershadowing the Congress of
the United States. Official duties will
bo laid aside in honor of the occasion.
President Taft will deliver the principal address at the great welcome
service- - a member of 'the Supreme
Court. Justice Harlan, is at the head
of the list of distinguished men assisting the local corrmittee in arrang
ing for tho convention; while among
Jus associates are Secretary 'Wilson,
Secretary Nagle, and Secretary Meyer from the Cabinet: Senators Bever-Idge- ,
Dolliver and Overman, and Representatives Payne, Foelker. Nelson,
Lloyd, Candler, and Cassldy.
from
Congress.
Probably the most specthe week will be
tacular meeting
a praise service on the east steips of
Capitol, on the spot where Presidents
receive the Oath of Office and .where
the hyanns may be beard by the lawmakers and the law mterpretators (in
the Capitol.
To Dr. F. B. Meyer, of England,
preslndent of the World's Sunday
School Association, will fall the
of calling the meeing to order
tomorrow afternoon.
The thousands
of delegates and other Sunday School
workers cannot be gathered In one
and hence
building in Washington,
twin services will be held probably
through the entire convention week.
The object. of the convention is rath-

Seln,

Sunshlners In Session
New Haven, Conn.. May 19. Foy
A.idltorlum, in this city, will be the
scene during the next three days of
the twelfth annual convention of the
International .Sunshine Society. Delegates from all the branches In this
country and Canada are here today.
Ii ,ias been decided that each
branch ehall celebrate, once a year,
a day which shall be known as "International Day." for the purpose of
raising funds fur the yearly branch
dues of $1 or more a.iegested by the
constitution. The entire receipts of
Uie day, whether $1 or flOO. wilt 'constitute t'.ie dues.

attend
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half-size-

tobacco

Main

same

enjoyment
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THE BICGER THE PLATE
THE BIGGER THE PLEASURE
of eating our Ice cream. It is so gowl
that you never stop enjoying It until
you have finished the last spoonful
OUR ICE CREAM
IS A TREAT
for youngsters and adults. It'a aa
mholesaere as It is delicious, too So
you can ftire It to the baby or foohle
old grandpa without fear. Try it for
dessert, for a party refreshment, for
any tfme yon feel like bavins aom

thing extra nice

KIPLING'S

y

M. C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and aee me for good,

or farm horses.
gentle cmvere
mm mm
Ktcaar

BURKEY'S BEST
THE

10

CENT LOAF.

AT THE

ML
A

J.

rAUK

BARN.

PHONE

W. LOGAN. Veterinary

Practical

a4

Seroeoa.
Sciestifk Horsesaoer

Can care their diseaeee and aboe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latest In Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Adnce Free.
Just Ask Doc.

,

BC8T
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'
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RU88CLL CIGAR CO., Dlatributera Memphla, Team.

Omit Hammer Throw.

r
of Tnnre credit t.ian
win he
anv Jii?lit'-- r that ever lived." When
asked whether he thought the fight
would b a long one, Sullivan would
not express an opinion, beyond saying
that be understood 'Jeff" was going
right away.
after his
dff-rvint-

Seattle, Wa1., May 20. T'niverslty
of Washington, athletic officials have
withdrawn the hammer throw from
the list of eventi at the iState i n terse holaatic track meet, to be held to-

morrow.

,

m-i- n

HJIIery

Furniture Co.

Undertakers and Embakaer
Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Tcbphona Co. 75

gd

A letter without
words a
SulHvan Coming Home.
photo Bakorot-1Studio makes thn.
Tjondoa, May 20. John L. Sullivan 207 W. 4tb ft.
tf.
haa engaged passage to New York on
Want
Ada.
Read
Record
a vessel sailing tomorrow and win
the
arrive In America a week later. He
haa accepted an offer from an Amer
lean newspaper to report the Jeffries-Johnson battle in San Francisco, and
Write for Catalogue on
will proceed to the California city
engagement
at
after ftllinr a week's
ALTO ACCESSORIES
New York music hall.
Mailed Free on Request.
"Lots of stuff has been written as
comlnjr fntrai me about the fijfjt,
Prompt Shipments.
a Id John L. Sullivan, "but It is all
bosh. I am saying nothing about
THE STURGES COMPANY,
who will win, but I may have someAutomobile Supplies
thing to aay later when I arrive on
the spot. No one can aay aavthing
EL PASO, TEXAS
now but I naturally hope
white
1m
comes
back
win win. It Jeffrie
1

--
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At 40 Men Begin To Ask

Some Searching Questions
are asked about the amount of money saved and put away
i h pretty erood test of a man
ab lity.
It may le you have reached the age of 40 and have not
a cent laid bv for old aire. If so it is not a pleasant prospect, but system an l persistence in saving will do a lot for
you yet, if you begin at onte.
This bank will help you by ivingyou advice, security
t

and 4 per cent, compound interest.

Trasft

EJiniDoini
Capital Paid in $100,000 00
r

Transacts a General Banking Business.

4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up

H2S

CiT

L

Ros-wel-

themselves about the degree of euceM they are attaining
in life, liy that time they have lost many of the illusions
of youth and have learned pretty, well how to gauge their
own ability and resources.
But, even at that age, it is not too late to rectify mistakes and to turn defeat into victory. As a rule
in the bank, asth-t-

'Emory C4rper JefTtMa Snorfitog fo rROOMS: Also for Jlght iicnsekefp- Sierra Blanc. :Texas, to bring back
mir;Titc and T&ady. JToVS g. Ian
testa & lefr there: ' He inn drive the
team through, to
- 0
--

i

o
Council Matting Tonlflht. .
Craig and "Nation .got tne Job tot
Mayor Oeorge T. Veal has called
patting 1n tje big floor m th new a meeting of the city council for to
Ctcmnlns Garage. It measures 10.000 night.

IL

"

Era !

.

2,500 bred ewes. These ewps have been stolen f om
pasture since Jan. 1st. They are big,
sheep, not shorn lat
A A on side:
some marked underbft and overbir, but most of them are
marked crop the left and overbit and underbit the right
witn mark on nose.
I will pay 50c per head for information leading to recovery of any or all of thee sheep, and f 500 for tbe arrest, and $500 for evidence lei ding to the conviction of
parties lor theft of these sheep, and $1,000 for information leading to the arrest of tbe leader.
A. 0. A ' DERS0N, Free, errell Coimty, Texas.
wolf-pro-

-

square feet.

of

heavy-shearin-

g

fall-tfrand-

ed

George and Miss Odessa White
came np from Dexter this morning te
k nt tje day shopping and Jookiag
after business.

ViTll'S

o

Mrs. Iva J. Keebler pasaed through
this morning on her way from Carls
bad to Kansas Citv she has spent
several weeks at Carlsbad looking af
ter business matters.
A. R. Eddtneton left this morn! a
tor his 'aome In Norman, Okla, after
spending. week In Rowell, o:i bull

APARTMENTS.

Electrio fans, pmH eat ventHa--tio- a,
Um mest oeBafortable way
te Uveeod heaper than faeavjr
housekeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

W. M. SlnTarker. who was here
rtx month, called by the Illness of
ais, mother, departed this morning for
fain home in ' Stuttgart, Ark,

nes

--

--

ids.'

(lussilied

with W. C. LawTence.

'

W. H. Merc'aant, probate clerk and
recorder of Eddy county, parsed thru
this ."morning on his way from Carte- bad to Santa Fe, to attend a Sarin
era meeting.

9

Cash fee SmmM Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

G9

Well What do You Know About
Oklahoma Editors.
1
N I P
Dnih, OUIa., May 20. Editors of a
SayJlra telkki about society folks large proportion of the 700 newspaand one thing and another, but do you pers in the nw state were present
remember when you was a boy? or w'uen the annual session of the State
has ft been o long you done forgot it? Press Association convened In the
Any way I bet you remember when North Oklahoma Metropolis todav.
you 'wanted the biggest piece of pie j For two days the scribes will talk
and the reddest stick of candy, and shop, and the text of most of the paalways wanted to ride before on old pers and speeches will be the aDDli- Be ok. and wanted to wear the smart- - eation of modem journalistic
test s'doe and wanted .to be taller dan by the riral newspapers of the state.
your brother Jack and Jest wanted Many men who have been ronnwteri
the best of everything, and even go In wita some of the largest papers In
country have flocked to the new
m a waahin. you wanted to be the
first to get your clothes off, and bet the state .to establish journals of their
first to JuTp In the old wash in hole. own and "grow np with the country,"
and brake the ice, well do you know witj the result that Oklahoma papers
Jim people is that way all they lives as a rule compare .nore than favorThey want t'ae bigi?est piece of pie ably with those of t.ie East and
l
and the
stick of candy, and
West. The exchange of ideas at
cept
want to be first in everything
the. present convention will doubtless
ditxn. they ant the other feller to result in further great
die first, but they want to fly the high
est and run their auto the fastest, and
Long Day Begins
give the other feller tne duet, they
Christiana.
Norway, Mav 21
want to draw the biggest salaries and
b a ,U'S
between t.ie sal
do the least work and da you knowwin
of "Oood Morning- - and "Oood
Jlm its jest the same way in business, tatfond
the people of the extreme
and SNIPES says that's jest the way Nighf forpart
of, Norway. The long
he tha birilt uu such a business In Ros norLhtrn
lav bogins today and will rnntiuue to
well, the gives every body the biggest July
ZZ, makinc
a day over two
piece of pie and she rodest stick of
candy. Snipes says he never cuts months In duration. The longest day
prices, but ie make prices. Tell you In this citv is elcMeen and a half
and the s.iortest five hours.
lerchant sells goods hours,
Jim w'.iea
day
rii
whleh has
in
Snipes,
and
has
like
cash
for
stricklv
FpiiPl'fM-tfT- i
will be three and a half
a thousand articles in his store at low months in length.
cash prices, tbe man that wants the
biggest piece of pie And ithe redest
Schumann Celebration.
stick of candy will shore find that
Munich. Bavaria, May 20. This
yep.r is the cnteuary of t.ie birth of
the preat Oermsn composer, Robert
Senator Root to Europe
and the anniversary will
New York, May 21. Senator Elihu
wtti a grand nremorial
Root todav sailed for KuroDe in ais nP
rptival, beginning this evening
capacity as special agent for the
days,
ted SUtes before the Hague Arbitra-- j and continuing
tlon cou.t in the matters in dispute j In ('o orchestral and chaml
,np new M'isic Festival Hall
this country and Great Brit- - rer,s
Uudwig
ain-oHalle) and in two
fPrinz
Nobody
j
the fisheries question.
s
that Ahere ,will be a meet-- ! tino8 In the Miineht ner K instlw- in
and Uie wi eater the most c.iaraoteristic crea- between Mr. Roose-velNew York Senator ia Europe prior to tions of the preat roniatntic cjxnposer
ae departure of the
for w"f,i be performed. The Oratorio. So- iciety of AueuKhurg. Prof. William We- the L'nited States.
and the .Vienna a cap-?Ithat Mr. be r, director
Politicians here
la ch'ir-'s- .
Rooswvelt ,will welcome the opportunProf. E'tcene Thomas, dlltles to discuss with Mr. Root the po- - rertor will take part. Artists who
litlcal situation in New York SUite, will apnrar are Wilhrtm Backha-isinto which he will step so to speak of Ixwid n, Jt--in
B iyss-ard Chas.
waen Vie seta foot upon American soil. Cahier from th" Xiol
Vienna- Tilly Cahnbloy-Hinke- n
o
of Wurzburg
Record Want Ads. produce ISSSSS and many ot.ic-r-

I
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Pave Roaewwald left this morning
for 4iis Ttaroe in Albuquerque, having
FOR SALE:
spent Mcveral d&vn tier on business
FOR
SALE:
3.000 gaL tank tower
Miss EITie Thayer left last Digit for wHh Vl cecppmuy bhe N'w Mesijo
and plplflg. $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf
a saort business visit at the Thayer Cigar Company.
power
FOR
SALE:
eight
An
none
ranch at Greenfield.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
C 1 Hlgday, who has been here a
o
LOCAL NEWS
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. utf
V. O Hamilton came in last night few days visiting relatives and look
FOR
SALE : Residence in good lo
way
from
from the north and east, bringing a Ing after business, on his
cality;
water, bath, electric lights,
a trip to Independence. Kaji.. left last
party of prospectors.
,
every modern convenience. Apply or
night
valley.
part
the,
lower
tar
the
of
o
Highest cash price paia for poultry
write C at Record Office.
tf
Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton arrived last
U. S. Market.
20tf.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Bamett en- - FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
night from Kenna to spend several
modern house, new and complete,
noun re the birth of a eon on May 12,
Mrs. P. D. Langlvy was here frocu days with Roswell friends.
hall front and back porches, east
at Bakerefield, CaHf. Mother and
o
Dexter shopping today.
good neighborhood, close in.
J. 1)
returned last night babe axe doing nicely. The rftamett , front,
o
Only,
v ill give you terms.$2,250,
family
Held
plans
move
to
from
Bakers
stay
front
days.
a
In
claim.
nis
at
M. W. Guthrie, or
was la
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
66tf
to Long Beach about Jtme 15.
the north part of the county.
the city today on business.
FOR SALE: 6 acre tract. 6 room
o
Dean Samson oame up from Artesia
houee, big artesian well, located at
Miss Rone Graham left last night
C. A. Baker wt nt to Clovis
tills
his tnornin to spend the day looking
comer East 6th, and city limits,
for D?xttr, to attend a boating party-Shntcrning for a business visit.
owaer leaving city, orust selL 'phone
after business nwUters. He is a
will be gone two or three days.
o
o
ennin at Artsijt, being manager for 181 2 rings.
57tf
Bloom-fielR. J.
came up fr.Tu Djx
Charles O. Huntington left this the iBig Joe Lumber Ounipany at that FOR SALE: Household goods for
ter till a morning to spend the day.
momrag on a trip of a couple of weeks place.
six rooms Must be sold at once.
to
his old home in Kansas City.
finishing
24
Parties leaving city. Call at once
Amateur
hrs. Bakornel!
Mrs. R F. Wathen and daughter
10 N. Richardson ave.
63t5
tf.
Studio. 207 W. 4th St.
J. H. Beckham Jr.. passed througVi Miss Laura BIythe of Baird, Tex., ar- FOR
o
eggs
Thoroughbred
SALE:
for
sevvM-a- l
ago
days
ived
an
indefi
tor
Frances Wetig returned last nlqf.it last night on his way f"ora a busi nite visit with Mrs. V. O. McColluni.
hatching. S. C. Rhode Island Red.
ness
City
to
to
trip
his
home
Kansas
from a business trip to Kansas.
S. C. White Leghorn and Barred stc.
Thy are mother and sister of Mrs. Plymouth
in Artesia.
Rock. See my pens beMcOollum.
Walter KHiott came tip from Dexttr
fore buying eggs. V. P. Turner,
I ivry
this morning to spend the day.
Phone 182
Phone 297.-- rings.
Hlp'.i School students can spend va
o
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle cations to no better advantage than FOK sale: 2 cemer.t block ma
A. I.owenliniok came up from Carls- horses.
38126. to take n course in the Roswell Busi
chines. 101 N. Union.
67t3
bad this morning for a business visit.
f"r
o
ness College. If ambitions to go FOR SALE:
weet potato, tomato
White Plymouth
Rock eggs fo; higher you will find all the work In
and cabbage plants., Sweet potato
Liberty Walters, of Doxtcr. was fa Hatching 15 for $1.00. 50 for $1.00. W terestiug. School hours from 1 p. rn
plants $2 per taonsand. Inquire of
the city today looking after business H. Lowry, Box 774. Roswell.
Sat. o 1 n in. night echool also.
J. L. Davis at old Wilson place. K
tl
matters.
Second St.
o
67t2.
o
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Washington, of
Dr. C. C. Eckhart, who taught taU- - FOR SALE:
ticket
,
Breeb Hurst, of Dextor returned Marietta Ok la., passed througa last tory at
Military Institute through
to Denver, address D. care Record
this tnorning for jury service after a night on their way to Carlsbad, for a ae pastthe
winter left this morning for
67tf.
short stay at home.
few iay8 visit.
Colorado Springs and Boulder, wh-rSALE- - for a few . days oaiy,
FOR
o
e will spend the winter. He will
modern 5 room house close in at a
Miss Leila Wllon the nurse, went
Mrs. J. M. Cleek left this tnornlnr not return to Roswell next twlnter. M
bargain. D. L. Geyer. t2
derided
to Artesia last nicht to lake charge for Panhandle City, Texas, fox a visit
spout the wlnter.tihere
Dickson,
of case of sickness.
r.l two or three week with rela-Ue- s for his health, accompanied Dr. Eck
WANTED:
hart.
and friends.
Money to loan on good real estate.
WANTED: Man and wife to work
John Shaw, C. K. Odem, WIU John
Three yean. Title ft Trust Co.
Elifta
on farm. Phone ,171.
65t3
VV. M. M'Laughlin want to
Carrtcoio;
o
fjis morning to remain until Mu?ay, son W. C. McDoneJd. of
to
WANTED:
Railroad
ticket
the
Dan Malky, of Lo4
Ed. M. Tyson came In last night to arrange to make com mutation Hnrv Russell and
Nortneost, address P. O. Box No
went
to
Anknas,
this
Riverside
Cok..
proof on his claim.
from a trip north.
12R.
67t2
morning to ehip cattle. Mr.McDonaM
of the Fkiek ranch, has sold a bunch WANTED: Position on farm or m
town, by mm and wife Inquire
of five or six cars of steer to Mr.
MaU.-iy64t4
P. V. Feed Yard. S. Main.
who Is shipping to Kansas
pastures. He tias sold anither bunc'.i WANTED; Buyer for two resident
to Isaacs .Brothers and to W. J. Todd
lots on Richard bod, owner leaving
and Hargrave. of Canadian, who aru
city, must sell. .Pbene 181-- rings.
shipping to their home.
ABSTRACTS.
WANTED to buy second 'hand furniHARDWARE STORES.
o
& Co. opposite THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWEUL. ii A IHJ W ARE CO. Whuie
ture.
MoEHiannon
M. O. Becker, w"ao for hve years has
sale aud leiail u aru ware, aoiiae
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
been a prominent citizen at Lake Ar
eugiueb, pipe, puiupa. feucius.
streets and titles guaranteed, km us.
403.
61t26.
thiT and a booster of the Pecos Val WANTED: Girl for general '.louse
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
N DEP EN LikiS T tlAKDWAKE
ley, leaves next Tuesday with his
aud retail everything in
work, two In tamily, good wages,
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
family for his old home In Michigan.
hardware. Uuware, baggie. auu
66f
N.
606
Mrs.
Lea.
Davis
Stuart
J.
Keeps
noth
S.
U.
MARKET.
HEAT
iuiplemnia water suppi goods aa.
He has been called back to Michigan
ing but the best. "Quality" is out
piuaibing.
by tie serious condition of his 'aged WANTED- - To buy a second hand
motto.
10 or 12 horsepower ojasoline enfather. He plans on being. gone from
LIVERV AND CAB.
gine, in good .condition Call
at
the ralley only a year. He has sold
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Merchants' Hotel or address Box
ORIENTAL
'HE
Is !nteresfTn the I,ake Arthur Lum
LIVERY and CAb
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service da aud uigni
66t4
551. Roswell.
Hardware Company and bought
ber
(212 Main St.)
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. prop.
of neat ad Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
lake Arthur real estate which will WANTED: A sales-ran
not rro1re 41 attention paving purdress, etc., Inquire ,207 W. 4th .Rt sane
' LUMBER YARDS.
SELECT THE LOTS
s
cement stone
.6712.
chased a
-
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busl-nee-

two-stor- y

in which you invest in a location that is inliue with the city's
growth. Then your iuvestment will surely prove very profitable.
WE HAVE SOME PROPERTY
which we would like you to investigate. Tbe more you do,
the greater will seem the opportunity to make taoney by e.
curing a few lots now at the prices and terms we offer.
Do you know that property is becoming more valuable
here every day, especially lots that have sewer and water.
There are very few of them oflVrvd for sale. Buy a lot now,
and be one that gets the advance, it is sure coming, and
much greater than you expect. We have a few modern lots
left at an extreme low price, and now is your time to invest.
e
house, lots of shade
farm near Roswell,
and wood, 8 acres in fine bearing orchard, out buildings, 80
bit No. 1 soil.
acres in cultivation, 12 acres in alfalfa, evt-rWell in the Artesian Belt, now has water enough for 40 acres
Close to shipping station. Only $60 00 per acre.
160-acr-

m

y

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE pi.

?ae been
elected seeretarv and treeenrer of the
tiouee.

W. C. LaiwTenee

I'nirber and fvardwanv oompanyln "his
place, but will not be called upon to
give the position his personal tten
tlon.
Famous Hotel at Auction
New York, May 19. One of the
most famous hotels in the country.
the Murray Hill, for nearly twenty
rears the home of upstate politicians
and state officials dnrtag their stay In
the city and TCte .scene of many notable gatherings, will be sold at public auction today by the Supreme
Court today The property belongs
to the Pmytto estate and Is valued

at mere than 1 1.500.000.
The order of court was made oa the
applicatioa of the Smyth heirs In an
action in partition of the'propiSTty of
the estate. The lesee of the hotel 1j
I M. Batc, of the Belmont Hotel
The building is sevea stories in height
and ocntUns 500 rooms. The Park
avenue frontage covers the entire
first streets.

'

MSVEll- - -- FIIIELODGE
The Tegular auto between Rosweli
Pme ' Lodge wHl leave RosweK at
8 a. an. on Tuesdarmnd 'return Wednesday of earn
Fare 13.00 for
' to stay one week or
loose who
more. tT.50 for less 'than
week.
jatParoaB -- r LawTickets en-lCStt
rence SIS North Main .St.
id

--

"ih
e

--

CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VAUJSV LUilUEK CO. Lua.
Oer, sningies, doors, uiue, cenoa
For cab and livery, phone No. it,
FOR RENT:
paiou, vaiui Mil aud gLas.
special
122 W. 2nd. Boarding-givecare. Anderson St Clutniag, Props. HOSWELL LLMliEU CO- .- The Old
FOR HUNT: iA very desinabte snod
lumber yard tu Uoitsrell. bee u
ern furnished house, large iawn.
:or all kiuda wt building material
DEPARTMENT STORES
plenty. of s'.iade, 300 S. Lea Ave
and paints.
JAFFA. PRAOER ft CO. Dry Oood
eodSt.
FLNE
sup
CEDAR
ranch
ckuaiAg,
groceries
POSTS. KEMP
and
FOR Rkiiv r : Two furnished roams
LUMBER CO.
for light 'dousekeeping. Apply 303
T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
N. Penn.
65tf
NOTARY PUBLIC
groceries,
ing,
etc. The largest sup
MARY
A. COBEAN
FOR RENT: Modern cottage.
34 ply ttosse in the
Whole
BosthweaL
AT RECORD OFFICE
North Perm a. ave.
45tt
sale aad ReuiU.
FOR RBNT: Corsat KeaUtcky and
PIANO TUNING.
Alameda. modern 5 room feeuse.
DRUG STORES.
Apply E. G. Minton, 109, E. 3rd. R03WEU. DRUG A JEWELRY CO V. 8. MURitfciL, PIANO fUNINO
and Kepairtng. Graduate Chicagu
34U
street.
Oldest drug store In RosweU. Al.
Conservatory
f piano Tuning. Am
things
kjoat-eFOR KENT: A 4 room 'nouee
lnr experience. Work is guaraa
on 'Main street, connected with
teed and Is my best adverUsemem
FURNITURE STORES.
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
W B. tta Bt, Phoae 669. ssini
48tf, DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. to
Tartan, phone 468.
The swellest line of furniture
RACKET STORE.
FOR RBNTi A 4 reosn furnished
Roswell. High qualities and to Q. A. JONES ft SON. Queens are
bonse, $2i.00 er asesifeh call p a one
prices.
granlteware, aoUona, statioaery u
SStf.'
No. 65.
etc. Always for less. 324 N Main
GROCERY 8TORC8.
FOR
RENT: Nice 6 room 'bouse;
modem eenvesJenees. 711 N. Rich, THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.'
56tf
srdson. Geo. French.
STORH.
solicited.
patronage
prices.
Your
Outfitters ia
FOR RENT: S reosn modem Vvouse
apparel
w sueu. women and chUdrea.
witi bath electric lights .and cltji
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
waterti S02-- Lea. Ave., atoo office We will not only
give yon some
.rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. KlniingerJ thing-gooto eat but well fan you
UNDERTAKERS.
58 U
DILLEY ft BON. Undertakers, pa
while yon eat Roewell HoteL
FOR RENT: Purnlshed room with
rate ambulance. Prompt Service
bath i for eoMpleoriswo men. : Beard
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. I'sd-- r
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
N. fliohardson. 3t HJXLS
tit desircL--906'
takers Phone So. II nr o
DUNN Fnrnttnre. hardware
111 N. Wash.
FOR RENT:--o.i- i
sew and second H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
stores, rags.
trngtaMT.-eve65U
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob eenbatmcr. Private ambulance, prompt
servtce. ranors
w. th. phoms
bias, and shuttles of all kinds.
FOR RENT. t rooms for light nous
IS S Hags.
N-- Main.
Phone tS. '
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AMONQ. THE CHURCHES.

fier .of roraUlp: irita.
castor la
charge. The sermon of the boar will
be preacded by Brigadier George
Wood, Division Snpermtentlent of the
Salivation Army for Arizona, Western
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church.
Texas and New Mexloo. This exper8unday school 9:45 a.
Morning prayer and address at 11 ienced man conies blghly recooiia coded as a strong .gospei speaker.
a. in.
T40 Men's Bible Class." 9:45 a.
There will be no evening service.
m. Motto: "Friendship to Men Fidelity to God." Live class.
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Epworth
Have services at Stockard's Kail,
comes.- - of Second and Richardson; at League at 7:00 p. aa.
Str angers welcome.
11 o'clock Sunday morning and 8:00
Wednesday evening.
Reading room, same hall. Open ' to
First M. E. Church, 8outh.
West 2nd and N. Pennsylvania.
9:3( to
the public every day,
Morning, 11 O'clock.
12 and 2 to 5.
Anthem : "Clwistian,
the Morn
Subject for morning, "Mortals and
Breaks" (Shelley) Miss Stone, Mr.
Immortals."
Subject for mora ing, "Soul, and Ramsey and Choir.
Solo: "The Plains , of Peace" (BarBody."
nard) George F. Brierley.
Sermon: "God Hath Heard."
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Evening, :00 O'clock.
Cor. Pa. Ave., and W. Fourth. ..
Anthem: "Jubilate Deo" (Buck)
Divine services at ,11 a. m. and 8
p. tn.. by the pastor. Rev. U. B. Cur-rt- Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Pearce Messrs.
Morning theme: "The Divine Pro- Williams and .Brooks and Choir.
Duet: "T.ie Morning Land" (Phelps)
gram in World Evangelization."
(Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Prof. Mtes Mary Stone and Geo. F. Brierley.
D. N. Pope, asst. supt. in charge.
Sermon: "What Will You Do with
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening Jesus?"
Dout fail to hear the two evangelat 8 o'clock.
A cordial welcome is extended to istic sermons by the pastor tomorrow.
If God has seecned a long way off.
all.
come and feel Hton nigh. The music
as well as the seranons "will help you.
Christian Church Services. ,
Sunday evening the pastor begins The heat should not Viinder your comare using our eJectric fans.
his series on "Some Bible Difficu- ing as wepurpose
to afford you physilties." The first theme is, "Did the It Is our
you may enjoy
so
cal
comfort
that
Divine Make the World in Six Solar
yourself spiritually.
Days?" We uwite you.
9:45 Bible School.
Piano Recital.
11:00 No service. Pastor preaches
Kathen-lnAudrain Mackay announat the Military Institute.
ces the final recital given by tae .chil3:00 Junior C. E.
dren on Tuesday evenilng, Miy 24th,
7:00 Senior C. E.
at 8 o clock at the First Presbyterian
8:00 Preaching service.
church. A cordial invitation is extenChoir leader. Miss Nelson.
ded
the public Admission free.
Geo.
Fowler.
Minister,
--

.

BRED

COLLEGE

A Gas Range is a Coal Range
with a College education. Please
let us explain its merits to you.

ho-ir-

Roswell Gas Co.
Sweet, The Coal Man."

A. ,E. Macy drove up from Dexter tion it. to be one of the great societhis morn in? for a short business vis- ty events of tne year. The public is
invited. Following is the program to
it.
be given by the band during the eveno
We have a ball bearing lawn mow-er- ing:
Hdw. 1. Overture, "The Concert" Franke
or $6.50. See Enterprise
2. fcong. "When the Mocking Birds
66t2
Co.
arw Sinking la tae Wildwood."
f

H. B. Blake
Leaves," .. ..
Willi H. Haskins
"Sounds from
the
Southing

Mr. and Mra. George Cazier and
Miss Theresa McHenry drove up from
Dexter try auto today.

3.

Waltz. "Autumn

4.

Overture,

Good furnished room for reut, all
modern conveniences apply 507 North
tf.
Kentucky Ave.

5.

West."
Serenade, "The Troubadour'

o '

...

Laurendeau

6. Waltz. "Mrs. Ippi" . . ..Dalbey
W. S. Hicks, formerly a teacher in 7 Song. "When Will She , Ret am
Again"
C D. Cook
and princithe, Roswell High
pal of the Artesia High school during 8. Overture. "Electric Park,
Southing
Lhe past year, came up last ninht to
visit a fnw days with his father. Will 9. March, Victorious Legions" .
... Rosen crans
M. Hicks, lie leaves Tuesday for Denver and will afterward go to Ann 10. "Star Spangled Banner."
o
Arbor. Mich., for summer school. He
White pine screen doors. The klna
will return to his old place at Artesia
;n the fall.
that don't warp. See Enterprise Hdw.
,
66t2
Co. Phone 378.
o
First class desert selections for aale.
Eclipse ef Moon Monday Night.
Will pay you to see
Title & Trust
There will be a total eclipse of the
Company.
moon Monday night, plainly visible
o
New views of , surrounding country n HoswelL At about nine o'clock the
not 01: post cards. shadow will steal over the face of tile
never before sho-vnAsk to see thn. Ingersoll Book. mom and .for an ihour and twenty-twminutes will gradually cover it. The
Stationery. & Art Oo.
total eclipse lasts fifty minutes.
County Convention.
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
Columbus. O.. May 21. County
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
. to select
delegates to the
Sealed Proposals 111 be received
Republican state senatorial and Judicial convention are being held today by the Clerk of the Board of Education of Roswell, N. M., up to 12
In the various Ohio county seats.
noon, 25th day of May, 1910, for
The pupils of Mrs. Katheriue Au- the construction of a High School
will give their final re- Building, according to plans, specifidrain Mack-acital for this term, .next Tuesday ev- cations, and general instructions preening at 8 o'clock at the First Presby- pared by I. H. &. W. M. Rapp Co.,
terian church. An excellent program Architects. Plans can be seen at the
has been arranged and the public is Off.ce of the architects at Santa Fe,
cordiaHy invited. No admission will New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
be charged. This recital marks the also at the office of the Clerk of the
close of a very successful teem for Board of Education.
The Board reserves the right to reMra. MacKay's pupils. On June first
Mrs. Mackay will leave for Chicago ject any and all bids.
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
for several nvonths study with the
M. H. BRASHER, Clerk.
masters of .music of that city.
o
o
News and Gossip of New York.
Avoid the Jieat and dust by spend
ing a fw days la the shadow of t'.ie
New York. May 21. If tne members
pines at Pine Lodge.
of the Judiciary committee of the Newo
drop
York State Legislature "will
around to I'nion Square at .three o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 21. Cattle clock this afternoon, they will hear
receipts. 700. Market steady. Native something to their advantage. For
the prlven is the time and Union
steers 5.75&H.30; southern Rteers,
southern cows. 3.25 iff 5.7 5; Square I the place, and the girls will
native cows and heifers, 3 10 7.35; be tiiere a plenty to tell the sol on s exthey think of them. TSiis
ftockers and feeders. 4.25 6.20; bulls actly
4.O0t.5O; calves, 42507.50; western may ;iot be exactly complimentary, as
steers, 5.5008.00; western cows, 4.25 the purpose of the gathering is to protest, in no uncertain terms, against
6.B0.
Hog receipts, 2,500. Market steady. the refusal of said judiciary commit
Bulk of sales, 9.45fi9.55; heavy, 9.50 tee to report the woman's franchise
69.55; packer and butchers. 9.4519" bill for 'Which the suffragettes have
9.55; light. 9.3509.50; pigs, 3.0009.25. been working all winter and spring.
with the
All associations allied
Sheep "cceipts, 2.000 .Market steady and unchanged. Muttons, 4 23jf.-75- cause of votes for women will take
part n the gathering. Mrs. Carrie
iamb. R.0009.60; fed western Chapman
Catt will preside at one of
wethers and yearlings, 4 751?
the platforms; Mrs. Blanch, presifed western ewes. 4.2506.25.
dent of the Self Supporting Equality
League, at the second platform, and
Notice Yeomen.
the third will be occupied by tae" Col
Monday
Special meeting called for
p. m.. by TIlov. All legiat Ijeti. All present mill doubtevening at
less have tro enjoyable time.
should be there. Important .business.
Lewis S. Cass.
Oaddy Knickerbocker will hold a
Secy.
It
land auction next Tuesday, at which
about a million dollars' worth of real
CADETS BRING IN AN
estate will be knocked down to the
EXTRA DANCE LAST NIGHT. highest bidder. The plots
are in six
ve
an
The Cadets' Cotillion Club
different blocks in Centre street, be
extra dance at the gytnivaslira of the tweon White and Delancey.
Military Institute list night, the
The land to be sold is subject to
being extra over the regular so- perpetual easement for the space uncial progia' u and preliminary to tae der the surface occupied by the sub
Comcr.encement eeaaon. The Norvell way And the station, and also to the
orchestra rrmistied nnusic for the ev- reservation by the city of the space
ents. The party was exceptionally
occupied by the station entrances. But
pleasant, the temporary wal'i placed the subway has been so built that it
around the porch for class rooms, will s.ipport a ten story building oa
baring been recnoTed. giving more air each of the plots.
for ttie dancers. It was late when the
One of the plots has been suggested
party broke op, being a testimonial as as a possible site for the new County
to the good time all were having.
Court House. This is tae plot be
.
o
tween White and Walker streets." The
Be sty's Laundry Ready Monday.
city owns
of the entire
We sviM be open ready for business olock and it would be necessary to
next Monday morning at 116 E. 2nd buy oriy the remaining quarter of tne
St. Label your laundry bundles Bea-ty'- block to have a large site A county
Laundry." phone us and we will court house there would be next to the
Criminal Courts Building and pasilyl
call and get theoa.
Thanktag you for your past pat- accessible from the new subway that
ronage, and soliciting your further runs throug-- i Lafayette street, and
from the proposed subway to run unorders, we remain.
der lower Broadway.
Tours troly,
o
BKATVS STEAM LAUNDRY
FOR. SALE
160 acres .land only 4 miles from
MARY A. COBEAN
business center of Roswell, adapted
NOTARY PUBLIC
to dairying, chicken raising and growAT RECORD OFFICE
ing apple orchard. Improvements cono
house, well and
sist of
CONCERT TO BE GIVEN
windmill, barn, chicken house,
AT GOVERNOR'S RECEPTION.
Captalr Jack Fletcher, Reader of tie sleds, cdrrals, etc. The whole tract
Nenr Mexico Military Institute band, Is fenced .and 20 acres in good state
bo or cultivation.
omxer auhas arranged a program that wH
gtrea at the Governor public recep-Un- thorizes sale at $1600, calf cash, which
at the Armory Monday evening Is a sacrafice price,
E. I WTUDT,
May 23. The Armory 1W,U ho decorat- eeti
1C5 East trd. Street
ed Cunday and .Monday. The recep
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of Light, Sweet
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Ruro, VhoIcscmo Food
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The Wool Market

First Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. W. C. Alexander, D. D.,
pastor.
Sunday School at 9:45. Judge Wm.
H. Pope, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 o'clock by tine poster. Subject: "A Challenge to TestThat Which Is Worth Holding Fast.Junior C. E. at 3 o'clock.
Senior C. E. at 7 o'clock.,
Preaching by the pastor at 8 o'clock. Subject: "The Discovery of a
Young Man."
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock midweek prayer service. .
The public is cordialiy invited to be
present at all these services.

St. Louis, Mo., May 21. Wool steady. Territory and western mediuvns,
1857

21;

Kir

15.

fine mediums,

1720;

o

Read the Record Want Ada
Must Make Room.
for our Fall stock of books, and for
the next ten days, we will sell 81.50
popular copyright books for 50 cents.
Three hundred tlttes to select ifrom.
See window display. IngersoU Book,
Stationery & Art Co.

s

--

n

Sunday School Day
Washington,
May 21. Tomorrow
will be World's Sunday School Day,
Notice of Greeting.
Brigadier George Wood of El Pas 3 and in addition to the elaborate pro
will visit and conduct the meetings gram arranged for tomorrow's ses
Saturday and Sunday, May 21, and 22 3 ion of the International convention
in this city, tne day m ill be observed
10:15 a. m. Street meeting.
11:00 a. m. Brigadier Wood will throughout the world. Officials of the
association state t.iat there are now
speak at the North M. E. church.
275,000 Sunday Schools in the world
2:00 p. m. S in day school.
3:00. p. m. Open air service at the and a universal program has been
prepared for the use of all of tbetn
t
house square.
tomorrow.
7:15 p. tn. Street meeting.
p. m SalvatWm meeting and
Auto Endurance Run.
dedication service in t'.ie Citadel led
New York, May 21. The challenge
i
by Brigadier G. Wood.
Meetings every night in the week, endurance run between t.ie Ixwig
Island Automobile Club and the Cera
all are welcome.
cent Atletic Club started tfhis morn
M. O. SAIVSBPRY,
Officer in Charge. ing from the Long Island Club house,
and will occupy two days.
Going east the south shore is to be
Baccalaureate Service, JS'ow Mexico
Military Institute. Sunday, May 22. followed to Patchogue, where lunch
will be served the night stop is to
1910, 11.00 a. m.. Lea Hall
be att West Hampton. The return will
Program.
Gra-nTriumphal Hvmn "Praise be by the norta shore, the noon stop
Ye the Father". Gounod, Cadet being at Cemtreport. With detours,
each day's journey will be about 125
Band.
miles.
Invocation. ..
Hvmn "Corne. Thou Almislhty
Presbyterians Hold Assemblies
Lesson Psalm 100
m
"Under the Shadow of Thy Wing" . .
Philadelphia. May 19. With four
.
Institute Quartet
general assemblies scheduled to take
Prayer
place and numero.js sessions of less
Vocal Solo "The Judgment Day." important .affiliated bodies, this (week
Lawrence,
and next will be filled with interest
Lieut. Col. Barlow.
for the Presbyterians of America. To
Sermon Theme, "The Call of Life" 'lay the Presbyterian Church In the
Iter Dr. George Fowler.
Tnited States of America, commonly
Hymn "America"
known as the Presbyterian ctmrc'a.
Benediction
North, open
general assembly In
Greisenger Atlantic City, its
American Hymn
and thousands of deleCadet Band.
gates, lay and clergy, passed through
Public Invited, etc.
this city on their way to the famous
resort by the sea. The convention
First, M. E. Church.
represents 1,321,386 communications
Corner Kentucky avenue and Fifth in the Eat, North and West.
The
Street.
Presbyterian Chitrch. Souths officially
Sunday at 8 p. m the pastor will styled the Presbyterian church In the
deliver the first of two addresses or United States, also convenes today
,
"The Story of Ruth." A sweet master- at
W. Va., the delegates
piece t'aat brings one
to God and representing 223.864 adherents of the
nature and beautiful character.
rtenocu (nation in the Sotituera States
Music Ladies duet, choir special,
Meetings are being held hi Philacongregational singing.
delphia
this week by boards and com
Morning 1100 o'clock. Regular or- - mittees, previous to the convening of
the general assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church of North Amer-cin this city next week.
This
communicants.
branc'a has 160,803
Th syned of the reformed PresbyterMEXICAN LIMES
ian church of North America, will also hold Its session next week at Win-oLake Ind. 1 wo weeks hence lhe
Presbyterian church In Canada, with
received
We have
will conabout 275 000
vene hi Hamilton, Out., and at ,the
shipment of fresh
same time the general synod of tae
Reformed (Dutch) church in AmeriMEXICAN LILIES
ca will meet at Asbury Park. N. J.
The latter has a anembershlp In the
United States of 116.174. The MexThe Finest Summer
ico synod will follow with Its session
made from in July.
Drinks
co-ir-

King-Scriptu-

j time
will a boat be over 100 miles
Shoot at Annapolis.
Annapolis. Md.. May 20. Middies ircu a nartior in case of a breakdown
of Uncle SaT's naval acadeu;
will of the motive power, and will always
test their marksmanship ton. oi row in be i:i the track of snipping, so that
a rille match with
crack shots of the con tost a ii td will constantly be reRegi.nent of the ported by wireh-sthe Seventv-firs- t
and otherwise.
New York National Giar'J
The early h.n distance races for
Fhe
matc'.ies have been held in previous motor boats were frowned on ny
lUshipmeti Ciaviay
ytars. the
vjn ywchtAiiia-- j of the old school because
three of the matches ard the Seventy-flrf- t it v. as thought that niall craft could
two. The trophy shot for Is a not s;if-'- y
the seas encounllan, tered in an offensive race and becauso
bronze statue of David killing
presented by Lieut. Col. J. H. Wells. it was feared that ttie marine motor
The match is for twelve men tM:in. beim? in an experimental state it
f hooting ten shots at 200 yards, fif- was (kingrrous to try to make long
teen nt ".i)0. and fifteen at 8K. all slow journeys out of sight r rand and out
of tho tia.de rou'es.
fire and ten shots rapid fire at
Th"- - e wt
vards. Besides the math sitli the
tfome plucky yatrhs-rtiethough who had fait a tn tho
Seven
Retiment the n1dship-men- t
models of their
shoot two Hatches each
and who had
the marine motor
with the District of Columbli and tried ;uii
They wmv in danger and i if ProvMaryland State teams.
idence ha-- not been very good to Lhtna
o
om- - mif-h- t
never have been heard of
Building and Lean League
Schenectady, N. Y., May 19. Msnv aeain. These
what tvpe
will be of bot was best adapted to suc'a
fltiestions of importance
threfched out diiring the con.ven'ioii i races r nu or lUes. and they proved
opened here today l.y the New York too, that t:h marine .motor which was
Savings only in .in experiment stage then
State Leagie of
c.) i!1 l,e improved unci made to do all
and Loan Associations.
'iliat its admirers declared it could.
o
The race 37a y teac h one thing, it
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
nothing !? that ilatteras is a bu.v
o
bo to
children. It is of
Boats Of to Havana
Phliad'-lpCilpoint for sailaf- course an
May 21. Shortly
on account of contrary
ter noon today a little fleet of motor ing vessels
,
boats set .out for the Race Street and shift i n tc winds-- but the Govern-jnents
on
statistics
the winds at
wharf to brave the terrors of the sea
for the past heven years show
in the
race ever attempted by
powon- craft of from 50 to 100 feet that for May which is one of the
in length. A great concourse of en- ;not favorable 'icnths of the year at
movement is
thusiasts gathered to see .the plucky v'.iat point, the an
hour.
contestants off on the hazardous trip thirteen miles
The Havana Y:u4it Club and people
wMch is to have Havana, Cuba, as its
tetTninus. It Is expected that from of that city are tiviking great preparthe v1siting
five to seven days will el a pee before ations to entertain
the boats entT the harbor pf the yachtsmen on their arrival, no that
the event will have a big social side.
beautiful Cuban capital.
The Havana race is the long'-s- t
Endeavor Convention.
wvenl of its kind that has ever beon
planned
Marinette. Wis., May 20. Christian
T.ie distance of the race is
1,200 miles and the vaohts taking p:irt Kndesvwers of this district convened
in the rare should nevi-- be more than hre today for a
ion of three days,
190 miles oft the coast.
and will be adhrepsed by several of
The race will have an advantage t.ie national and state leaders in the
over thoe to BurTvida in that at no movement.
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EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
ALL KINDS
Prices from $10 to $200
A

complete line of

Lntp Records
at all times
ZINK
The Jeweler
in stock

Lepwl'-burg-

ner

a

-

Lubricate Your Wheels
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a
cut
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these organisations are Includ-

AH

these.
LET US SHOW YOU.

ed in tae Alliance of the Reformed
World
Gaorcbes Throughout the
Holding the Presbyterian System.

This .alliance represents nine Presby-tertaand Reformed churches in the
United States, with a constituency of
6.500,000,' the Presbyterian caurch of
Cana-taand eignty aitrerent denominations-en
the fire continents other
than North America with a totalme&t-erhip
of .approximately 5,000a

12-fo-

m

Fifty YearG

9

--

FECOS VALLEY DCU3 CO.

The

5rLgg

Stora

Use grease

in

your business and it will run

smoothly.
The best business grease is publicitythe greatest
of all business lubricants.
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
.
Ies3 money than all other methods combined.
.Spend a little money and take the squeaks out of
your business.
.

,

--

000.

Machinery cannot run smoothl without grease.
It's grease that makes the world run easily.

j

